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As I look back over 2022, I can't help but praise God, and thank you! 

This last year was easily my favorite in the short five-year history of Tribes because God absolutely showed

up and showed off in many ways. This year we saw tremendous growth in every area...attendance on

Sunday mornings, new adults joining a Tribe, new students in Tribes Youth, more volunteers, giving,

baptisms, child dedications...everywhere! This report will give a brief overview of those areas. The intention

is to simply celebrate together how God moved this year and to see the impact we were able to make as we

joined on mission together. 

While growth is exciting, a bigger crowd isn't the goal. Multiplication is. We as a church want to multiply,

making disciples who become disciple-makers. We want to help people find and follow Jesus. We want to

see Jesus raise up the next generation to continue doing the same thing after us. 

So, we want to celebrate the numbers, because every number represents a life changed by the Gospel of

Jesus. We count people because people count to God.

The purpose of all of this is to celebrate God's goodness and to say thank you for the part you played in

making an impact in our community. 

2022 was an awesome year, but God's not done yet. I believe the best is yet to come and as we continue to

grow, I can't wait to celebrate together the impact He has through Tribes Church because of your

willingness to serve, give, and live on mission with us in the years ahead.

Thank you,

Gavin 

THANK YOU!



5 Baptisms

CELEBRATION
SUNDAYS
Celebrating new life through Child Dedication and new life in Christ through

baptism.

SERVE SUNDAYS

27,000 Meals packed for Haiti through Numana 

11 Babies Dedicated

Other organizations supported:
Cumberland Children's Home

First Refuge
Friends of the Family

UP Ministries
Cook Children's Hospital

Tx Dept. of Transportation
Argyle ISD
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MISSIONARIES
We believe in tithing, not only as individuals, but as a church. Because of this, 10% of

everything that comes in to Tribes is given out to serve other ministries around our

community and across our globe. That money helps serve orphans, feed the homeless, plant

new churches across the nation, and fund missionaries around the world. Below are the

three main missionaries we supported financially in 2022. 

Crick and Mindy Porier
Crick and Mindy are church planters and youth leaders in

Estonia. This year their ministry has shifted to help serve the

influx of Ukrainian refugees escaping the war. 

Jonathan and Jeanine Autrey 
Jonathan and Jeanine are missionaries in the Dominican

Republic where they are focused on church planting across the

island. Jonathan trained 5 other pastors who have planted

churches out of Jonathan's church to reach more people with the

Gospel. 

Chuck and Roce Madinger
Chuck and Roce are missionaries in Manila, Philippines where

they lead the Institute for Oral Strategies.  IOS is focused on

equipping future pastors and church leaders with oral strategies

to take the Gospel to people groups across Asia who speak

unwritten languages or who do not read and write. 
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Below is  a snapshot of our attendance and giving for 2022. The attendance peaks include Easter Sunday,

and our Kid's Christmas program. You can also see consistent growth with weekly attendance above  200

starting at back to school time a few months ago. The valleys are most often during Serve Sunday, when

we pause service to make an impact in our community. Though attendance typically dips on Serve

Sunday, we believe this is a huge part of what it means to be the church, and will continue to be a value at

Tribes. 

Giving $450,217
in Total Donations

Admin/Facilities
22%

Worship Services
21%

Adult Ministries
15%

Kids Ministry
12%

Missions
10%

Youth Ministry
10%

Savings
6%

Land
4%

Expenses

*Staffing costs included in ministry areas 



NEXT GEN

This year we have seen incredible growth in Tribes Youth! We

now have roughly 20-25 students every Sunday evening coming

to play games, hear Bible teaching, and breakout into age and

gender specific groups for discussion. Our Youth ministry follows

the same mission as our entire church, as we focus on helping our

next generation get into Gospel-centered community in a Tribe.

Thanks to our new youth Tribe leaders who have faithfully

served this year! 

Also, last summer we took 19 kids to Camp Eagle for a week full of

zip-lining, team building, rock climbing, water-sliding, worship,

Bible study, and incredible encounters with God. 

Tribes Kids continues to be a foundational ministry of our church

where each week we serve more than 80 kids thanks to our team

of over 40 adult and youth leaders that pour into our future

world-changers. This year we saw 3 kids announce their faith in

Jesus through baptism! 

Over the summer we had a 5-day Vacation Bible School where we

partnered with First Baptist Argyle to teach more than 150 kids

about Jesus! Thanks to all of our amazing Tribes Kids leaders who

make it all happen! 



Our Tribe Leaders regularly gather to be
equipped to lead their groups.  
Each Equip session has some vision & teaching
from Gavin, discussion around what is
happening in all the Tribes, worship and prayer. 

Equip

Each week, teams of incredible adults and youth
serve coffee, play instruments, setup/teardown,
teach children, greet and so much more, all in
order to serve the ministries of Tribes Church.
These people are using their God-given gifts to
help others find and follow Jesus. Simply put,
we would not exist without everyone who
serves! Eternity is being impacted by the way
you serve, thank you! 
In 2022 we had 108  volunteers  on a Serve
Team! 

TRIBES
We started 2022 with 74 adults in a Tribe and finished the year with 103 Tribe members! A big part of

that growth has been the launch of Rooted, which has become an awesome assimilation track for new

members to our church. This year, Pastor Gavin and Nicole led 3 groups through Rooted where they

helped set the culture for what Gospel-centered community looks like for these new Tribes as they

launched.
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SERVE TEAM


